Littlehampton
Town Council

Manor House- Church Street- Littlehampton· West Sussex BN17 5EW
Telephone: 01903 732063 • Facsimile: 01903 731690
Itc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk • www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
Town Clerk - Peter Herbert

______________________________________________________________________________
Thursday 7th March 2019
Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the COMMUNITY
RESOURCES COMMITTEE held in the NEW MILLENNIUM CHAMBER, MANOR
HOUSE, CHURCH STREET, LITTLEHAMPTON on THURSDAY 14 MARCH 2019
at 6.30pm
Committee: Cllrs Buckland (Chair), Baker,
C Blanchard-Cooper,
Purchese, Tandy and Warren
QVRM
PETER HERBERT
Town Clerk

AGENDA

2018/2019
1.

EVACUATION PROCEDURES

2.

FILMING OF COUNCIL MEETINGS USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA AND MOBILE
PHONES
During this meeting the public are allowed to film the Committee and officers
only from the front of the public gallery, providing it does not disrupt the
meeting. Any items in the Exempt Part of an agenda cannot be filmed. If
another member of the public objects to being recorded, the person(s) filming
must stop doing so until that member of the public has finished speaking. The
use of social media is permitted but all members of the public are requested
to switch their mobile devices to silent for the duration of the meeting.

3.

APOLOGIES

4.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Members and Officers are reminded to make any declaration of disclosable
pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they may have in
relation to items on this Agenda.
You should declare your interest by stating:
(a)
the item you have the interest in
(b)
whether it is a disclosable pecuniary interest, whereupon you will be
taking no part in the discussions on that matter, or
(c)
(i)
whether it is a personal interest and the nature of the interest
(ii)
whether it is also a prejudicial interest
(iii)
If it is a prejudicial interest, whether you will be exercising your
right to speak under PUBLIC FORUM
It is recorded in the register of interests that:
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•

Cllr Buckland is a Member of Arun District Council and West Sussex
County Council
• Cllr Purchese is a Member of Arun District Council and West Sussex
County Council
• Cllr Warren QVRM is a Member of Arun District Council
These interests only need to be declared at the meeting if there is an agenda
item to which they relate.
5.

MINUTES
To confirm the Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 14th February 2019,
circulated herewith (pages 3 - 9). In accordance with the Town Councils’
Standing Orders, Section 9 (a), Members are reminded that no discussion of
the draft minutes of a preceding meeting shall take place except in relation to
their accuracy.

6.

CHAIR’S REPORT AND URGENT ITEMS

7.

PUBLIC FORUM
Members of the public are invited to ask questions or raise issues which are
relevant and are the concern of this committee. A period of 15 minutes is
allocated for this purpose. If possible, notice of intention to address the
Committee should be given to the Clerk by noon of the day of the meeting.

8.
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
8.7

OFFICER’S REPORTS
Museum Periodic Report – attached (pages 10 - 16).
Events Periodic Report – attached (pages 17 - 21).
Visit Littlehampton – report attached (pages 22 - 31).
SPACE Grants – report attached (pages 32 - 37).
Small Arts Grant – report attached (pages 38 - 41).
Christmas Illuminations 2018 – report attached (pages 42 - 45).
Keystone Centre – oral update

9.
9.1

FINANCE REPORT
Committee Budget Monitor 2018/19 – report attached (pages 46 – 48).

10.

EXEMPT BUSINESS
It is RECOMMENDED that:
The public and accredited representatives of the press be excluded from
the Meeting under Section 100 Local Government Act 1972 due to the
confidential nature of the business to be conducted.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________
MINUTES of the COMMUNITY RESOURCES COMMITTEE held in the NEW
MILLENNIUM CHAMBER, MANOR HOUSE, CHURCH STREET,
LITTLEHAMPTON on THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY 2019 at 6.30PM
Present:

Cllrs Buckland (Chair),
C Blanchard-Cooper,
Tandy and Warren
QVRM. The Mayor
attended Ex-Officio.

2018/2019
47.

EVACUATION PROCEDURES
The evacuation procedures were noted.

48.

FILMING OF COUNCIL MEETINGS USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA AND
MOBILE PHONES
The procedures were noted.

49.

APOLOGIES
There were apologies from Councillor Purchese.

50.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Members and Officers were reminded to make any declarations of
disclosable pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they
might have in relation to items on the Agenda. The standing
declarations were noted. Councillor Warren declared a personal and
prejudicial interest relating to agenda item 9, Allotments Working
Group, as an allotment plot holder and he confirmed that he would
leave the meeting when the Committee came to discuss agenda item
9.2, Installation of Water Troughs on allotment sites.

51.

MINUTES
The Minutes of the meeting held on (previously circulated) were
confirmed as a true record and signed by the Chair.

52.
52.1

CHAIR’S REPORT AND URGENT ITEMS
Littlehampton Ferry
The Assistant Town Clerk reported that there was an urgent item
regarding the Littlehampton Ferry. As the matter related to an
individuals’ business, the report would be deferred to exempt business.

53.

PUBLIC FORUM
There was one member of the public present and no matters were
raised.
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54.
54.1

SPORTS FORUM
The Committee received the notes of the Littlehampton Sports Forum
meeting held on 21st January 2019 (previously circulated). It was noted
that Members of the Forum were keen to meet with Arun District
Council to discuss the management of the sports pitches at Kingley
Gate. Regarding the Littlehampton Swimming Club, it was noted that
should they decide to merge with other clubs and subject to meeting
the Town Council’s grant criteria, they could still apply for funding. It
was RESOLVED that:
The notes be noted.

55.
55.1

ALLOTMENTS WORKING GROUP
The Committee received the notes of the Allotments Working Group
held on 17th January 2019 (previously circulated) which also sought
Members approval on the draft Site Representatives and
Responsibilities document. The Assistant Town Clerk reported that she
would be meeting with developers the following day to discuss
infrastructure works as they affected the Mill Lane and Worthing Road
Allotment sites. Regarding the Site Representatives and
Responsibilities, Members were pleased to see a positive way forward
to engage with allotment plot holders who might not be members of
LALGA. It was also suggested that details of the site stop cocks also
be included with information given to the Site Representatives. It was
therefore RESOLVED that:
1) The notes of the Allotment Working be
noted.
2) The draft Site Representatives and
Responsibilities be approved.

55.2 Installation of Water Troughs on allotment sites
55.2.1 Councillor Warren QVRM redeclaring his personal and prejudicial
interest, proceeded to address the Committee on the following matter
as an allotment holder. Regarding the proposals to install water troughs
at the Town Council allotment sites, he stated that in his view it was a
shame the Town Council had had to resort to this measure. Observing
that access to troughs could be problematic for less able allotment
holders, he urged the Committee to bear this in mind when considering
installation.
Councillor Warren QVRM left the meeting at 6:45pm.
55.2.2 The Committee received a report (previously circulated) that set out the
programme for the installation of water troughs across the Town
Council allotment sites to improve water conversation. Members were
strongly supportive of the proposal but were keen to ensure that they
remained fully accessible to all plot holders. The Assistant Town Clerk
emphasised the Town Council’s willingness to explore solutions on a
case by case basis where plot holders had concerns.
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1) The purchase and installation of water
troughs at Mill Lane and Howard Road
sites during the 2019/20 financial year
be approved.
2) The installation of water troughs at
Trinidad and Fort Road sites during the
2020/21 financial year be approved.
Councillor Warren QVRM joined the meeting at 6:50pm.
56.
56.1

OFFICER’S REPORTS
Museum Periodic Report
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which outlined
the Museums’ events and exhibitions and set out the social media
statistics and visitor figures. The Committee was also asked to
consider a further reduction in the exhibitions programme and proposal
for the acquisition of several artefacts. The Committee supported the
reduction of the exhibitions programme to keep up the momentum of
the Collections Documentation Project. Regarding the potential for new
acquisitions, Members considered that the small collection relating to
the Beach Hotel was unique and a welcome addition to the Museum’s
current archive of Hotel artefacts. The Museum already had a
collection of silver gilt rings and without further evidence, Members did
not consider there was any need to expand this. Regarding the large
jug which belonged to former residents’, Members sought additional
information regarding the relevance of the item to the collection. It was
therefore RESOLVED that:
1)

2)
3)

4)

5)
56.2

The reduction of the Exhibitions
Programme in line with the Museum
Working Group’s report, as set out in
paragraph 3.1.3 of the report, be
approved.
The acquisition items for Beach Hotel
be approved.
The silver gilt ring not be
acquisitioned, subject to there being
no additional compelling evidence to
do so.
Further information regarding the
large
jug
acquisition
item
be
presented for consideration at the next
Committee meeting.
The report be noted.

Museum Action Plan
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) that set out the
Action Plan for the Museum Service based upon the recommendations
of the Museum Working Group. It was noted that this format of
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reporting was proposed to replace the current style of the Museum
periodic report going forward. It was therefore RESOLVED that:
1) The Action Plan, which will be updated
and brought to each meeting of the
Community Resources Committee be
approved.
2) The progress to date be noted.
56.3

Events Periodic Report
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) that provided
updates on the 2018 Christmas Lights Switch On and the progress of
the 2019 events’ programme.

56.3.1 Christmas Light Switch On
The Committee received information on the 2018 event, and it was
proposed that due to the growing popularity of the event and the clash
with the Friday market that the day be changed. It was noted that this
would allow for more time to set up for the event and reduce the
restrictions for attractions and activities that could be provided.
Members supported the move to change the day and time of the event
and asked that these be explored further in consultation with the Town
Traders Partnership. It was therefore RESOLVED that:
The day and time of the Christmas Lights
Switch On 2019 be explored with the Town
Traders Partnership (paragraph 3.1.8 of
the report)
56.3.2 Screen on the Green
The Committee considered a recommendation for the provision of a
40ft cinema screen. Observing that Quote 1 included the film licence
Members supported the recommendation. It was noted that the date for
voting on the film in the report was incorrect and would run from
February 15th to 11th April 2019.
Quote 1 for the Screen for Screen on the
Green (Paragraph 3.2.3 of the report) be
approved.
Councillor Tandy joined the meeting at 7:10pm.
56.3.3 Events Forum
Members considered two applications for funding from the Events
Support Budget. Whilst Members were supportive of the introduction of
more events, they wished to have a fuller understanding of the benefits
that these would bring to the Town. Members also wished to have a
better understanding of the value achieved through funding. It was
therefore RESOLVED that:
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The applications be investigated further,
and recommendations be brought to the
Committee at the March meeting.
56.3.4 Contracts for Events Services
It was proposed that contracts for events support services be awarded
on a two-year contract. Members judged that this was a more efficient
way of working rather than having contracts procured on an event by
event basis. It was therefore RESOLVED that:
The offer of a 2-year contract for some
event services (Paragraph 3.4.1 refers of
the report) be approved.
56.3.5 Events Publicity
Members received quotations for the design and print of event publicity
that would cover the event flyers, posters and What’s On guide. It was
RESOLVED that:
The contract be awarded to option two to
provide design and print services for
event publicity (Paragraph 3.5.1 of the
report).
56.3.6 Stallholders Policy
Members received the ‘Town Show and Family Fun Day Stallholder
Policy’ (previously circulated) and were asked to consider a way
forward regarding the inclusion of acts of worship at this event. In 2018
the Council received a stall request from a local church, seeking to
provide prayer and faith healing at their stall. Members confirmed that
faith-based groups were welcome to participate as they were part of
the Littlehampton community but that they were to be requested not to
provide any organised acts of worship such as prayer. It was therefore
RESOLVED that:
As Members wished the event to remain
secular, the Town Show and Family Fun
Day Stallholder Policy be revised in line
with Minute 56.3.6 above.
56.4

Rosemead Park
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) that outlined
the recent removal of the youth shelter and the bench located on the
south side of the park due to anti-social behaviour. It was noted that
since the removal of the bench reports of anti-social behaviour had
diminished. Observing the improvement since the removal of the
shelter, Members considered that the situation should continue to be
monitored before the bench was reinstated. It was therefore
RESOLVED that:
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The bench not be reinstated at this time
and the level of anti-social behaviour
continue to be monitored.
56.5

Community Transport
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) that provided
an overview of the development of a new community transport scheme
named Arun Community Transport (ACT), and a proposed service
funding agreement to support it. Members were pleased to note the
success of the ACT and that the service was continuing to grow. It was
noted that ACT were exploring the possibility of reinstating a shopping
service. The Assistant Town Clerk Informed Members that the
proposed Service Funding Agreement (SFA) would run for a year to
bring it in line with other Littlehampton Town Council SFAs. The £3,200
would be in four equal instalments on a quarterly basis. Members were
supportive of this proposal and it was therefore RESOLVED that:
1) The creation of a one-year service
funding
agreement
with
Arun
Community Transport to be paid on a
quarterly basis be approved.
2) The remainder of the report be noted.

56.6

Review and Redesign of the Integrated Prevention and Earliest
Help (IPEH) Service
The Committee received an update from West Sussex County Council
(previously circulated) that outlined the proposed review of the IPEH
service. It was noted that this was to commence from April 2019. It was
RESOLVED that:
The update be noted.

56.7

Keystone Centre Project Update
The Committee had before it a report which set out the first phase of
community engagement regarding the proposed re-siting of the youth
centre (previously circulated). The first stage of the exercise engaging
with young people had finished that day and the response had been
positive. This would be followed by community events on the 19th, 20th
and 21st February at the Centre aimed at businesses and residents.
The closing date for comments was 8th March and the feedback would
be reported to Full Council later that month when approval would also
be sought regarding the scope of the feasibility study. It was
RESOLVED that
The update be noted.

57.

EXEMPT BUSINESS
It was RESOLVED that:
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Members of the public and accredited
representatives of the press be excluded
under Section 100 Local Government Act
1972 due to the confidential nature of the
business to be conducted.

58.
58.1

The following item is confidential for Members of the Council only
in accordance with Paragraph 3, Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the
Local Government Act 1972, being information relating to relating
to the financial or business affairs of any particular person
(including the authority holding that information).
OFFICERS EXEMPT REPORTS
Littlehampton Ferry
The Committee received an update regarding the Littlehampton Ferry
service and cost implications for Summer 2019. It was RESOLVED
that:
Officers continue to explore options with
the operator and a report be brought back
to the next Committee meeting.

58.2

Merit Awards
The Assistant Town Clerk reported that the Panel had agreed awards
for 2018 to three groups and two individuals. It was RESOLVED that:
The update be noted.

The meeting closed at 8:03pm.

___________________
CHAIR
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Littlehampton Town Council
Non-confidential
Committee:

Community Resources

Date:

14th March 2019

Report by:

Town Clerk

Subject:

Museum Periodic Report

1.

Summary

1.1
1.2

The report contains:

2.

Recommendations

2.1

The Committee is RECOMMENDED to:

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Information on recent Museum events and exhibitions.
The Museum visitor figures.
Information on a potential acquisition.
The Museum Action Plan (Collections Documentation Project)

1) Approve the acquisition of items listed in 3.5.1.
2) Otherwise note the report.
3.

Background

3.1

Exhibitions and Events

3.1.1 The Museum opened a touring exhibition titled ‘Aliens, Zombies & Monsters’ by Aaron
Bletcha in the Hearne Gallery on Saturday 12th January. The exhibition was initially
due to run until Friday 15th March, but due to the reduction in the exhibition programme
Aaron has kindly agreed to extend his exhibition until Friday 31st May 2019.
3.1.2 Aaron Bletcha ran two free children’s events in the Hearne Gallery during February
half term which were both fully booked. Aaron is also running a special event for World
Book Day on the 7th March for ages 8-12 years, which is currently 50% booked.
3.1.3 One of the resolutions agreed from the report of the Museum Working Group was to
minimise the exhibition programme to allow the Museum to achieve swift progress in
addressing the Collections Documentation Project aims. The team providing the
‘Schools’ Art’ exhibition have agreed to mount a display by A Level Art Students from
the Littlehampton Academy after the ‘Schools’ Art exhibition has finished. This
additional display will run through until the end of the summer holidays and replaces
the planned ‘Victoriana’ exhibition.
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3.2
Visitor Figures.
3.2.1 Please see below the latest figures showing visitors to the Museum (footfall, plus
visitors to events). These figures are displayed comparably with the previous year’s
totals.

3.3

2019

Visitors

February

Children
123

Adults
351

2018

Visitors

February

Children
121

Adults
454

Future Acquisitions

3.3.1 The Museum has been offered the following object for donation to the collections,
which is recommended for acquisition as it falls within the Museum’s collecting criteria
as set out in the Collections Development Policy. The jug represents a rare example
of commemorative pottery from the mid. 19th Century, a type that is not currently widely
represented in the Museum’s collection. If the donation is accepted, the jug is likely to
be placed on permanent public display.
3.3.2. The large jug, pictured below, is dated 1848, and belonged to Sarah and James
(Knowles) Field, past Littlehampton residents, whose names appear on the jug.
They lived at 4 South Terrace in the late 19th Century, and this jug was created to
commemorate both a marriage and a birth of a child in this Littlehampton family. The
item is being offered to the Museum by a family member, and is an unusual object of
significant age, adding valuable context to the social history of Littlehampton by
demonstrating how families marked significant occasions. It is recommended that
Members approve the donation.

3.4

Museum Action Plan

3.4.1 Please see attached as Appendix A the updated Museum Action Plan.
4.

Financial Implications

4.1

The cost of Museum exhibitions will be met by the Museum Exhibitions budget, which
is set at £1,700 for 2018/19.
There would be no costs associated with the acquisition listed in 3.3.1-2.

4.2

Peter Herbert
Town Clerk
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APPENDIX A – CRC 14.3.2019.
Littlehampton Museum Action Plan
Updated March 2019
Recommendation

1

2

Museum staff and
volunteers trained to
use MODES

MODES software kept
updated

Collections Documentation Project (CDP)

Target Date
Staff & existing
volunteers –
December 2018.
New volunteers as
required.
As required.

Actions
•
•
•
•
•
•

3

4

All items in the
collection accessioned
and correctly recorded
onto MODES

Create a rolling forward
Action Plan to monitor
Project progress and
ensure timely delivery

Full Review of
Project to Dec
2019 CRC with
clear outline of
project status &
expected finish
date.

•

Action Plan to go
to CRC 14/2/19.

•
•

•
•
•

•

Staff training delivered in house by CDO
New Volunteers trained on project
delivery as part of induction
New MODES updates disseminated to
team
New updates facilitated by CDO
Changes to use of MODES disseminated
by CDO
CDO to maintain good communication
links with MODES team
Monthly Museum Team target of 1,000
records created on MODES
Individual staff targets monitored
weekly
Weekly spot checks undertaken of
records made to ensure high standards
Regular review of Action Plan progress
at CRC.
Create a draft Action Plan for the CDP
Liaise with TC/ATC on any amendments
prior to submission to CRC
Submit target data against Action Plan
for each CRC Committee meeting to
ensure Project remains on track

Officer
Responsible
CDO/Curator

CDO

Curator/CDO

Progress to Date
All Museum Staff
received refresher
training from CDO by
end of November 2018.
An update is available
early 2019, CDO to liaise
with Fenton’s IT to
install.

February total: 1,059
Total records on
MODES: 14, 970

Curator/TC/ATC

Action Plan brought to
Committee for approval
in February 2019.
Progress to be
presented at each CRC.
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5

The Council must
provide the resources
required for completion
of Documentation
Project.

In line with CRC
Committee dates.

•
•
•

6

7

8

9

Information regarding Project resources
reported to each CRC in order to ensure
adequate provision is made
CRC to ensure budget provision is
commensurate with the Project’s needs
CDO post is maintained to ensure
effective management of Project
Documentation.
Staff time on exhibition set-up and
planning to be minimised
5 days from the A&EO Post (job share
over 6 days) committed to CDP.

Exhibitions & Events
Programme for 2019
minimised.

To be approved by
CRC by December
2018.

•

Re-Accreditation
decision delegated to
Town Clerk.

To be reviewed
upon invitation to
Arts Council
England (ACE).

•

CRC to monitor progress
of CDP.

Action Plan
progress to be
included with each
CRC report.
Museum Staff
standards assessed
by January 2019.
New Volunteers to
be trained upon
induction.

•

Action Plan for CDP included in each
CRC report, with progress to date.

•

Museum Staff Team to be assessed by
the Curator.
New induction documentation on
correct methods of working with the
collection to be provided to new Staff &
Volunteers.
Periodic spot checks to be made of
Volunteer’s work to ensure the integrity
of the collection.

Museum staff trained in
the correct method of
marking objects.

•

•

•

•

Report on benefits of Accreditation
Scheme submitted to TC
TC to review upon receipt of invitation
to apply from ACE.

Curator/CRC

A&EOs

TC

Curator

Curator

£10,000 invested in
Collections
Management Budget
2019/20.
Budget for CDO post
approved up to
31/3/21.
Programme approved
by CRC 25.10.18.
Suggested minimisation
included in report to
Committee in February
2019, which was
agreed.
Report submitted to TC
December 2018.
TC agreed to review
upon invitation by ACE
or within 6 months.
Next CRC dates are
14.3.19, 06.6.19,
05.9.19.
Museum Staff and
Volunteer standards
assessed in house by
Curator and recorded
on individual staff 121s.
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Use of interns,
Ongoing.
volunteers and those
10 seeking work experience
to assist in CDP progress.

•
•

•
•

All items on MODES
11 must include recorded
location control
information.

Ongoing/By the
conclusion of the
inventory phase.

•

•
•
•
Museum staff trained in
12 good practice of packing
items

Museum Staff
standards assessed
by January 2019.
New Volunteers to
be trained upon
induction.

•
•

Volunteer recruitment page created on
Museum website.
Volunteer Pack implemented to include
role description, induction programme,
training, agreement and confidentiality
policies.
Work experience students encouraged
throughout the year.
Volunteering opportunities actively
promoted via the University of
Chichester Careers service.

Curator

Location control information to be
Curator/CDO
communicated to new Staff &
Volunteers using MODES upon
induction.
Location control information correctly
maintained
Location control information clearly
displayed in each store.
MODES term list for locations to be kept
updated.
Training to be provided in-house to all
Curator/CDO/A&EOs.
new Staff & Volunteers handling the
collection.
External training to be sourced when
specialist knowledge is required i.e
entomology collection.

New website content
created December
2018.
Volunteer Pack
completed.
W/E Student completed
internship 5th-8th March
2019.
The Graduate On
Funded internship
scheme ended in 2018,
but volunteering
opportunities with the
University of Chichester
Careers Department are
being promoted from
March 2019.
Weekly spot checks are
being carried out by the
Curator/CDO.

Museum and Volunteer
standards assessed by
spot checking/staff
121s.
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Review of training needs
13 of Museum Team

As per 121 sessions
with each staff
member.
Any additional
training
requirements to be
reported to CRC
for
recommendation.
By March CRC.

Collections
Development Policy
(CDP) reviewed within 3
14 months to create an
interim document to
enable consistent
decisions to be taken
whilst Project is ongoing.
All newly accessioned
Ongoing.
objects to be recorded
15 on MODES within 6
weeks of receipt

•

Packaging resources to be maintained
to facilitate Project progress.

•

4-6 weekly 121s with each Museum
Team Member to ascertain training
needs.
Only training directly related to BDP
outcomes to be considered.
Any training needs for team passed
onto ATC/RFO + DTC.
Individual team members to complete
training form on G:Drive.
Create an interim document to sit
alongside the Policy for the CDP period.
Maintain strict acquisition criteria to
minimise impact on both the collections
and the staff team.
Submit all recommendations on future
acquisitions to CRC for approval during
CDP period.
Ensure all new acquisitions are correctly
recorded on the Museum’s Entry
Forms, including the date of entry to
monitor the target.
All new Museum Entry forms to be
signed by the Curator, who will
delegate the recording of the object.
All new acquisitions to be recorded on
MODES after delegation from the
Curator.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Museum Staff
Team/ATC/RFO +DTC

Ongoing assessment at
Team 121s. Training
needs reported to SMT
as required.

Curator

Revised policy going to
June CRC for approval.

Museum Staff Team.

1 potential acquisition
brought for CRC
approval 14/3/19.

15

Housekeeping Policy to
16 be prepared within 6
months.

Gladden Room be made
17 available for 24 months

Art Store storage to be
18 reviewed in 2019/20

By June 2019

•
•

RA to be
completed by
January 2019.

•
•
•

Use of room up
until March 2021.

•

By 24.10.19 CRC.

•
•
•

Housekeeping assessment to be
undertaken.
External advice/peer support to be
sought as needed.
Draft policy to TC for comments.
Risk assessment of Gladden Room as
new store and workspace completed.
Transfer of conservation
materials/collection items to Gladden
Room as appropriate.
Internal communication maintained to
ensure effective use of space.
Identify potential items in Art Store for
rationalisation at end of Project.
Restrict new acquisitions that require
Art Store storage.
Storage review report to CRC 24.10.19.

Curator/TC.

Ongoing.
Report to Committee 6th
June 2019.

Museum Staff
Team/LTC Admin
Team

Internal
communications sent.
Gladden Room now
available for use.

Curator.

Ongoing.
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
Non-Confidential
Committee:

Community Resources

Date:

14th March 2019

Report by:

Town Clerk

Subject:

Events

1.

Summary
The report reviews this year’s Pancake Olympics, sets out two
applications for event support funding and seeks approval regarding
elements of Armed Forces Day, the Christmas Lights Switch On and
for the Stage by the Sea Events Programme.

2.

Recommendations
The Committee is RECOMMENDED to:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

3.

Note the outcome of the Charity Pancake Olympics as set out in
paragraphs 3.1.1 to 3.1.4
Approve the two requests for event support funds detailed in
Appendix 1. (Paragraphs 3.2.1 to 3.2.4 refer).
Approve R5 Airdisplays as the Flying Display Director for Armed
Forces Day. (Paragraphs 3.3.1 to 3.3.3 refer).
Approve the programme for the Stage by the Sea (Paragraphs
3.4.1 to 3.4.2)
Approve the change in principle of the date for the Christmas
Lights Switch On and delegate agreement on the final date to
the Town Clerk in consultation with the Chair. (Paragraphs 3.5.1
to 3.5.2 refer).

Background

3.1
Charity Pancake Olympics
3.1.1 The eleventh Charity Pancake Olympics were held on Saturday 2nd
March 2019 in the High Street with a total of 13 teams taking part, 4 of
which were new to the competition. The teams were made up of a mix
of adults and children representing businesses, charities and local
organisations.
3.1.2 The teams competed in three categories including curling, pancake
flipping and relay. Each category had a heat, semi-final and final with
the winners and two runners-up receiving medals. Points were
awarded throughout the competition with the top three teams receiving
the overall winner and runners-up medals.
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3.1.3 Gold sponsorship was secured from Twenty 20 Vision who donated
£100 to the winner, the Silver sponsorship was secured from Edwin
James Festival Choir with a £75 donation to the first runner up. No
sponsorship was secured for the Bronze prize so the £25 donation for
the second runner up was given by Littlehampton Town Council.
Morrisons supplied the pancakes for the event.
3.1.4 This year’s winners were PAWs Animal Sanctuary, followed by
Elmcroft Care Home and All Saints Church. Tyndall Jones raised a
total of £126.80 for the Mayor’s Charity Arun Youth Projects. The
highest collection in the 11 years of the event.
3.2
Event Support Fund
3.2.1 The event support fund was set up for the 2018/19 budget to support
and encourage new events in the town. It was created with the
following ideals in mind;
- To encourage start up events with the potential to become an annual
fixture.
- To add value to the overall event programme for the town.
- That it would provide initial financial support to get an event up and
running with the view that the event would become sustainable without
council funding in the future.
3.2.2 In addition to the Boat Jumble, which has gained Committee approval,
two further groups have applied for funding, these are the
Littlehampton and District Lions and Sussex Steel. The February
meeting of this Committee requested more details on the proposals.
These are included in Appendix 1.
3.2.3 The Aims and objectives of this funding are to be reviewed in Autumn
committee cycle when other grant funding programme criteria will also
be reconsidered.
3.2.4 It is RECOMMENDED that the Committee approves, in principle,
expenditure on both events and delegate back to the Town Clerk for
final sign off following due diligence.
3.3
Armed Forces Day
3.3.1 This year Armed Forces Day is on Saturday 29th June. Plans are
underway for the event. Each year the event has an Aerial Display
element which contributes to the pull of the event. For the Aerial display
to take place we need a Flying Display Director (FDD), the role of this
person is to apply for the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) licence, create
the display plans and be there on the day to co-ordinate the display
and act as liaison between the pilot and the event manager. The FDD
also uses their industry contacts to provide list of display aircraft for the
Council to choose from.
3.3.2 For a number of years the Town Council has been successful in getting
a Battle of Britain Memorial Flight (BBMF) flypast in addition to the
booked aerial display. The flypast does not require a FDD, as it is not a
display, the pilot can act in this role. However, we have used the
contracted FDD to co-ordinate the flypast as they are on site. It is
helpful as they are able to be in radio contact with the pilot.
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3.3.3 In 2018 the FDD we had worked with for a number of years retired.
Officers have obtained a quote of £1,591.67 from R5 Airdisplays, a
team of experienced FDDs, but have been unable to obtain a
competitive quote as it is such a specialist field. The quoted costs are
in line with the 2018 cost of £1,480 for the service. Should the
Committee wish to go ahead with an Aerial Display for the 2019 Armed
Forces Day celebrations it is RECOMMENDED to approve the booking
of R5Air Displays to act as Flying Display Director for Armed Forces
Day. This cost is for the services of the Flying Display Director only and
not the aircraft for the display, which will come at an additional cost
once the display has been selected. This is standard procedure.
3.4
Stage By the Sea
3.4.1 At the October meeting of this Committee it was agreed that an
organisation would be approached that could provide a number of
small events on Stage by the Sea during the summer season. Officers
approached the Littlehampton Organisation of Community Arts (LOCA),
who were keen to take on the project.
3.4.2 LOCA have developed a programme of four events that will take place
in June and August and appeal to a wide variety of people. This works
out at £250 per event, this is excellent value as a solo artist with no
production or management can cost upwards of £300. The committee
is RECOMMENDED to accept the programme and instruct officers to
book LOCA to deliver.
Seaside Heritage Roadshow
Sunday 2nd June 12 – 4pm
A touring show of traditional seaside entertainment including
Marionettes and Punch and Judy.
(To be confirmed) Vinx at the Stage by the Sea
Saturday 24th August 6 – 8pm
Talented vocal performer and percussionist who has worked with world
famous artists.
Live Studio Session
Friday 30th August 1 - 4pm
A variety of local musicians take to the stage for an outdoor studio
session.
Stage by the Sea goes Motown
Saturday 31st August
Father and son duo Pops and Junior Payne perform Motown hits.
3.5
Christmas Lights Switch On
3.5.1 The opinion of the traders was sought on moving the date of the Switch
On to a weekend. Of 23 responses, 20 were supportive and only 1
against the idea. One concern the traders has was that they would not
be able to get staff to work late on a Saturday. However, a Saturday
event would allow for the lights to be switched on earlier. This would
also appeal to families with young children, who are a main focus of the
event.
3.5.2 Although they were positive in principle, some of the Traders wanted to
see more plans before they fully agreed to the event. The Town Centre
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Regeneration Officer has yet to ask multi-nationals their opinion. It is
RECOMMENDED that the Committee agree a change of date in
principle to either Saturday 23rd or 30th November and for Officers to
present a more detailed proposal to the traders and that the decision
be delegated back to the Town Clerk, in consultation with the Chair, for
final event date approval.
4.

Financial Implications

4.1

A budget of £500 was allocated to the Pancake Olympics from the
2017/18 Community Budget. Expenditure totalled around £570 and
Income totalled £275.00 meaning that the event will be delivered within
budget.
A budget of £5,000 has been allocated to the 2019/20 budget for Event
Support, £600 of which has been allocated to the Boat Jumble. Both
proposals detailed within this report are deliverable within the budget.
A budget of £13,500 has been allocated to Armed Forces Day from the
2019/20 Community Budget. The event is expected to be delivered
within budget.
£1,000 has been allocated to the Stage by the Sea performances from
the Community Budget, the proposed programme is deliverable within
this budget.

4.2
4.3
4.4

Peter Herbert
Town Clerk
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Appendix 1: Event Support Funds

Event 1
Event Name: Spring Charity Fair, Littlehampton High Street
Date & Time: 11th May 2019
Description: To support local charities and provide entertainment in the High Street.
Event Organiser: Littlehampton and District Lions
Funds Required: £500 for entertainment.
Other sources of income/funding: All other funding is raised from the pitch fees for
stallholders. These are £20 a stall.
What does the event bring to the overall programme for Littlehampton?
It provides an event in the High Street during a quiet period in the programme.
How will the event become self-sufficient?
The funds available depend on the number of stalls at the event. The Lions feel the event
would always need some outside funding, though this may be reduced by attracting more
stalls.
Note: Event application submitted to the County Council, awaiting approval.

Event 2
Event Name: Blockorama by the Sea, Mewsbrook Park
Date & Time: Sunday 30th June 2019
Description: A Steelband festival showcasing talent from across the south coast and
potentially the London area.
Event Organiser: Sussex Steel
Funds Required: £2,000 to pay the fees for four guest bands and publicity.
Other sources of income/funding: £3,500 from Sponsorship, fundraising activities and the
group have applied to the Arts Council for funding.
What does the event bring to the overall programme for Littlehampton? The event
would be a unique addition to the calendar that could easily become an annual fixture. The
event would be the only one of its kind in the area.
How will the event become self-sufficient? It is hoped that once the event has gained
popularity and notoriety that it could become self-sufficient through business sponsorship.
Note: Event application submitted to Arun District Council, awaiting approval. Mewsbrook
Park Café are supportive of the event.
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
Non-Confidential
Committee:

Community Resources

Date:

14th March 2019

Report by:
Subject:

Town Clerk
Visit Littlehampton

1.

Summary

1.1

The report sets out recent matters of relevance to the Community
Resources Committee:
(1)

2.

Review of the
performance.

Visit

Littlehampton

brand

and

website

Recommendations
The Committee is RECOMMENDED to:
(1) Endorse the current focus of the Visit Littlehampton brand and
agree whether to explore an expanded tourism function and the
impact upon resources which this might have.

3.

Background

3.1
Visit Littlehampton
3.1.1 Visit Littlehampton is a sub-brand of Littlehampton Town Council. The
Visit Littlehampton website was developed in 2011 to replace the old
printed visitor guides. It has since evolved to include social media
platforms and an e-newsletter. The Visit Littlehampton brand is
managed by the Events Department. See Appendix 1 for an overview
of the Visit Littlehampton Brand and Appendix 2 for website analytics.
3.1.2 The Visit Littlehampton brand is used for print advertising, the Visit
Littlehampton website and social media and the printed ‘What’s On’
guide.
3.1.3 Up until 2015 Visit Littlehampton had a tourism-based focus, Town
Council events were advertised separately on both the Littlehampton
Town Council website and the Visit Littlehampton website. On social
media Town Council events were created on the Town Council
Facebook page and those with a tourism focus were shared on Visit
Littlehampton. External events were only shared on social media, via
either the Littlehampton Town Council or Visit Littlehampton Facebook
pages depending on their focus. For example, workshops and events
aimed at residents would be shared on the LTC Facebook page and
those that would appeal to visitors to the town shared on both.
3.1.4 Members expressed a desire for the Council to publicise more of the
town’s events, not just those organised by the Council. Due to resource
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constraints and the limitations of the previous Littlehampton Town
Council website, officers moved event promotions to the Visit
Littlehampton brand. The aims of this were to reduce the duplication of
work across the platforms, to direct people to a focused outlet and to
allow the team to promote other events that take place in the town via
the Visit Littlehampton’s event system. This meant that more events
from other organisers across the town could be listed. However, the
LTC events do not stand out among the other events and the Town
Council ownership becomes lost. During the peak season of events,
listings have unfortunately been missed as the team are busy ensuring
the Town Council’s events are planned and managed to a high
standard.
3.1.5 The increase in focus on events and the growth in the events
programme has meant that Visit Littlehampton has lost some of its
tourism focus. Limited staff time constrains building and promoting of
the tourism brand outside of sharing events and producing print
advertisements. The team has sent out one e-newsletter this year and
though the social media profile has grown, this is largely due to the
promotion of events, not the town as a tourism destination.
3.1.6 To build and modernise the tourism brand more resource would be
needed. However, should members wish to explore this further, some
joint work with the District Council is required as there is little value in
duplicating the Sussex by the Sea offer. The ability to resource this will
also need further considerations; to be effective, trends and statistics
need to be monitored and analysed and converted into a focused
marketing campaign aimed at different segments of the market,
including visitor engagement, visitor retention and conversion
(attracting new types of visitor). This is a specialist area of marketing
and would need to link in with town stakeholders.
3.1.7 The Town Council is not currently well placed to deliver an allencompassing tourism service. At this time, the Visit Littlehampton
website and brand needs to focus on highlighting what is going on in
the town and directing people to the attractions and facilities of
Littlehampton. Organisers of events in the Town should be encouraged
to share their activities with the Town Council for inclusion on the
website. The resource implications of keeping this updated will need to
be monitored. It should be noted that there is limited resource to
actively seek out entries.
4.
4.1
4.2
4.3

Financial Implications
A budget of £1,000 is allocated to the Visit Littlehampton website to
cover annual hosting and maintenance.
A budget of £3,500 was allocated to Tourism for 2019/20.
If an expanded tourism role is to be explored, there are likely to be
significant financial implications. These could be firmed up if members
wished to explore this option. Currently there are no budgetary
resources available.

Peter Herbert
Town Clerk
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Visit Littlehampton Review
1. Branding
Aims
•
•

To promote Littlehampton as a tourist destination.
Fresh and modern with a clean style using corporate and website colour
scheme. Needs to be inviting and have a wide appeal to reflect the diversity of
those who visit Littlehampton.

Logo

Merges the Littlehampton Town Council logo with the website name in corporate
colours.
Constraints:
-

-

Whilst the LTC logo is recognisable to residents it has
little relevance or meaning to those outside the town.
This gives the brand a confused image and dilutes its
identity especially when used with the Town Council
logo as requested. Due to this if short on space
officers use the Town Council logo with the Visit
Littlehampton website address and social media
icons next to it.
Competitors such as Sussex by the Sea, Discover Worthing, Visit Brighton
and Visit Arundel all have their own logo that makes them stand out as a
tourism brand.

2. Overview of Communication Channels used to promote the Visit
Littlehampton brand.
Visit Littlehampton Website
Original Aims:
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To provide an online visitor guide to Littlehampton.
To serve as a tool for visitor engagement.
Enable the Council to promote the town in an improvised and effective way
giving residents and visitors a recognisable point of information.

•
•
•

Evolved Aims:
To include all town events and act as the main tool to promote events in the
town to both residents and visitors.

•

See appendix 2 for detailed analytics for the website.
Social Media
Aims:
To provide a contemporary tool for engagement with visitors and residents.
To drive traffic to the Visit Littlehampton website.
To provide a clear channel for event promotion for the council.

•
•
•

Platforms used

Facebook
Twitter
Instagram

Followers Jan
2018
1,255
100
66

Followers October
2018
1,808
254
151

Growth
553
154
85

Social media is by far the most popular way for people to engage with the brand, this
is mainly through the sharing of events. Posts for the Screen on the Green event
reached nearly 200,000 people. Many attendees at the Sandcastle Competition cited
social media as the way they found out about the event.
Visit Littlehampton e-newsletter
Aims:
•

To provide targeted promotion of events and attractions at key times
throughout the year.

Overview
Campaign

Recipients

May Half Term 17
Summer 17
May Half Term 18

86
73
96

Opens – those
that read the
newsletter
34
35
47

Clicks – those
that clicked the
links
3
6
5
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Summer 18

Not sent due to time constraints – next one planned for
October Half Term 18

Objectives for 2018/19
•
•

Devise a schedule and list of topics to cover key points in the year.
Send at least one newsletter during each quarter of the year.

Print Advertising
Aims:
•
•

To promote the Visit Littlehampton brand to targeted markets.
To reach those beyond social media.

2018 advertising
Publication
Raring to Go
Primary Times

Location
Adur/Arun
West Sussex & South
London
Barnham & Chichester

Sussex Local
Worthing Journal

Worthing, Goring &
Durrington

Audience
Young Families
Young Families
Adults, those close to
Littlehampton, but not on
the sea.
Adults in close proximity
to Littlehampton who may
repeat visit and attend
events regularly

Many young families who attend our Easter Out and About and Sandcastle events
cite Raring to Go and Primary Times as how they found out about the event. People
from as far as Horsham travel to the Sandcastle Competition based on Primary
Times readership.
Objectives for 2018/19
•

Repeat the campaign for 2019

Events Guide
Aims:
•
•

To promote a cohesive programme of events for the town.
To demonstrate Littlehampton as a vibrant place to visit.

Total Number of
events included
66

LTC/Museum
events
23

Community/outside
event organisers
43

Format: 20 page DL size brochure, full colour
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Print Run: 5,000 distributed to visitor centres, Littlehampton schools, information
points and selected retailers. They were also sent out in visitor packs and taken to
events for distribution.
Other channels
Lamppost Banners
During periods when the lamppost banners are not in use for events a Visit
Littlehampton banner has been produced to promote the website as a go to place for
information on events, attractions and things to do.
Visitor Information Packs
Visitor information packs can be requested via the website. The Events team will
send a selection of brochures and relevant flyers out by post. Around 10 requests
come in each year from all over the country. This year also included requests from
schools who were visiting for the day.
Website enquiries
Visitors to the website are able to e-mail the events team to ask questions about
their trip. The team aims to respond to all queries in a prompt and friendly manner,
therefore enhancing the Town and the Council’s reputation as welcoming and
approachable. If questions cannot be answered directly the team will always put the
person in touch with an agency who can help, such as Arun District Council or the
Harbour Board.
Event Publicity
All Littlehampton Town Council event publicity promotes the Visit Littlehampton
website and social media channels. Where possible and relevant Visit Littlehampton
tourism advertising will cross promote upcoming events.
Event Branding
The gazebo used by the events team promotes the Visit Littlehampton website and
social media channels, this provides clear visual indicator that the event is a Town
Council event boosting corporate image as well as advertising Visit Littlehampton.
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Visit Littlehampton website Analytics: From the period of 1st January to 2nd October 2018

USER ACTIVITY
Users: 46,464
New Users: 45,734 (87%)

LOCATION OF USERS
London

Hove

Brighton

Littlehampton

Worthing

Not Given

Croydon

Crawley

Rustington

Bognor Regis

Bognor Regis
3%
Crawley
3%
Rustington
3%
Croydon
4%
Not Given
5%
Worthing
5%
Littlehampton
7%

London
54%

Brighton
8%
Hove
8%
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Chart to show the number of active users
There are noticeable peaks in user activity at key times
throughout the year. This confirms that visitors are using the
website to find out about specific events or looking for
activities to do during the holidays.

17/08/18
1,384 active users
30/06/18

Screen on the Green

1,121 Active Users
06/05/18 & 27/05/18

Armed Forces Day

521 & 356 active users
08/09/18

Bank Holiday Weekends

316 active users
Town Show

25/07/18
479 active users
Beginning of School
Summer Break

06/08/18
558 Active Users
Sandcastle Comp
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Acquisition: How people reach the website

Referral from
another site
4%

ACQUISITION
Social Media
1%

Devices used to access the website
Mobile Phone: 53.26%
Desktop: 30.78%
Tablet: 15.96%

Direct URL search
15%

Top Search terms
‘Littlehampton’
‘Littlehampton Beach’
Organic Search
(Using Search
Engine)
80%

‘Screen on the Green Littlehampton 2018’
‘Littlehampton Events’
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Page Views

Top 5 Things to Do

Number of page views during period: 118,567

1. West Beach
2. Harbour Park

Top 10 Pages (By Views)

3. Littlehampton Ferry

1. Things To Do

4. East Beach

2. Home Page

Top 5 What’s On

3. What’s On

1. Screen on the Green

4. Screen on the Green

2. Armed Forces Day

5. West Beach

3. Town Show

6. Places to Eat

4. Wick Week

7. Harbour Park

5. Sandcastle Competition

8. Littlehampton Ferry
9. Shopping in Littlehampton
10. East Beach

5. The Windmill
Entertainment Centre

Top 5 Places to Eat
1. West Beach Café
2. Steam Packet
3. Galley Restaurant
(Harbour Park)
4. Harbour Lights
5. East Beach Cafe
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
Non-Confidential
Committee:

Community Resources

Date:

14th March 2019

Subject:

SPACE grants

1.
1.1

1.2

2.

Summary
This report sets out applications for the SPACE grants programme
2018/19 received from groups and organisations; please see as
attached Appendix A. The SPACE Grant Policy Criteria is attached as
Appendix B for reference.
These grants will utilise the budget of £1,000 previously allocated for
the summer holiday activity week “SPACE”. Grants will be awarded to
organisations/clubs for the delivery of sporting or art-based holiday
activities to children aged 8-17 years from Littlehampton.
Recommendations
The Committee is RECOMMENDED to:
Consider all Grant applications received (Appendix A refers)
and agree awards for activities to take place in the school
holidays of 2019.

3.
Background
3.1
Applications for funding
3.1.1 SPACE grants have an allocated budget of £1,000 to support local
voluntary groups/clubs to specifically deliver sporting or art-based
holiday activities.
3.1.2 SPACE grants are treated as a separate funding programme to Grant
Aid and the policy criteria has been devised and is attached as
Appendix B.
3.1.3 The 2019 SPACE grant scheme was launched in early January with
ongoing publicity via the Town Council’s website and Facebook pages,
the Littlehampton Gazette and direct mailing to the Sport’s Forum
members and other community groups.
3.1.4 Five applications have been received totalling £4,247. There is no
maximum amount which can be awarded for an individual application.
4.
4.1

Financial Implications
The allocated budget for SPACE grants is £1,000 for 2018/19. The
total awards recommended is £900.

Peter Herbert
Town Clerk
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1

2

Application/
Organisation

Aims of
organisation

Project

Purpose of
Grant

Amount
requested

Littlehampton’s
Organisation of
Community Arts
(LOCA)

To support arts and
cultural development
in Littlehampton and
its surrounding area
by providing various
platforms for
musicians, artist and
designers of all ages
and abilities to work
amongst the
community they live
in.

To provide funds
towards 3 of the
many free public
events during the
Littlehampton Arts
Festival
“Chalk at the
Pebbles” is a
children’s art
project on the
seafront.
“Pic-Nic on the
Green” – informal
music event with
associated
children’s activities
at the SBTS.
“Shoreline
Sculpture” artist led
community
workshop making a
sculpture from
things found on the
beach.

To pay for
materials, play
activities, a Punch
& Judy show,
circus skills
workshop and a
live music
performance with
sound technician.

£877

To deliver Play
ranger sessions
which include
inflatables,
woodworking, craft
and games.

To deliver three
sessions:
2 x 2 hour @ £300
each
1 x 4 hour @ £600

Friends of
Mewsbrook
Park

The group exists to
enhance the park in
as many ways as
possible and to
enable it to achieve
Green Flag status and

•

•

•

•

£1,200

•
•

Additional
information
provided

Officer
Recommendation

100 + people have
attended the 2 hour
sessions on average
The 4 hour session
would be the first of its

£300 for one session

£200 towards the:
LTC contribute to the
main festival through a • Chalk at the
Service Funding
Pebbles £50 art
Agreement of £1,500.
supplies
• Pic-Nic on the
6th year of the Chalk
Green £150
Experience activity and
Circus skills
it has proved very
workshop and
popular.
tutorial.
Attracts wider audience
than just children and
Littlehampton
residents.
All sessions are free
and inclusive.
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it is important to
ensure that it is well
maintained as an
asset of the
community.
3

4

5

Howard Lawn
Tennis Club

Sussex
Tornados
Cheerleaders

Lithuanian
Community of
the South Coast

To provide social and
competitive lawn
tennis within the
Littlehampton
community for all
ages.
To provide a sport for
all facility for
promoting health &
wellbeing.
Encouraging children
from 4.5 years to be
active, become part of
a team, learn
leadership & social
skills in a safe,
purpose designed
environment.
To keep Lithuanian
children bilingual, to
give support needed
to teach their mother
tongue, learn history

•
•
To provide 3 days
of Tennis Taster
sessions lasting
one and half hours
each. Sessions
will be free to
participants (10
plus per session).
To provide
equipment for a 3
day tumble camp
which is open to
non-Tornados
members. Each
day will have 2
sessions totally 6 in
total for the camp.

Cover coaching
costs and tennis
balls.

£180

The group would
like to purchase
additional
equipment for the
camp:
Tumble wedge
£495
Booster Blocks
£495

£990

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

A summer camp
for Lithuanian
children – 3 weeks
residential summer
camps (7-16 years

The grant requests
contributions to the
campsite hire and
camping
equipment.

£1,000

•
•

kind and responds to
participant feedback
Goes ahead in
inclement weather
LTC have supported
previously
Children can move on
to join the Community
Tennis club.
The Club have
delivered sessions at
SPACE week in
previous years.
50-80 children
expected to benefit
from the project.
90% from
Littlehampton
Each session will be £6
It is hoped that new
children will enjoy the
camp and then join the
team.
Senior athletes will be
there as positive role
models for younger
athletes to aspire to.
Summer camps first
began on 2015.
Estimated that 100+
local children would
attend.

£150 for the
coaches

£250 towards the
cost of a tumble
wedge to be utilised
at the Tumble
Camp.

Not recommended
– to be referred to
Grant Aid
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and culture.
Preventing isolation
for elderly, single
people or young
families by involving
them in organising
events which reflect
Lithuanian national
celebrations.

of age) 12 day
camps for 3-13
years of age.
Primary purpose to
be educational and
enhance cultural
development.

•

Applications
received:

Total
applied
for:

5

£ 4,247

Charges:
£20 per day camp
£200 for the residential
camp

Total SPACE
Grant budget
available:
£1,000

Total Awards
Recommended
:
£ 900
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SPACE Grant Applications
POLICY CRITERIA
The following criteria are applicable when considering SPACE grant applications:
1. SPACE grants are intended solely to fund the delivery of sporting or art based
school holiday activities for children and young people aged 8-17 years.
2. Applications which encourage the engagement of new participants will be
favoured.
3. Grant applications will only be considered from residents, clubs, societies and
organisations that are Littlehampton based OR operate a service in
Littlehampton that can fulfil point 1 above.
4. Organisations which receive either LTC Grant Aid funding or are in receipt of a
Service Funding Agreement are entitled to apply for a SPACE grant.
5. Clubs, societies and organisations must submit constitutions, rules or other
governing documents, names of officers and annual accounts.
6. On completion of your project, invoices and receipts may be requested as
evidence of all expenditure of the grant for the intended use for which it was
awarded.
7. Upon request recipients of grant funding shall inform the Council of the benefits
or achievements accomplished as a result of the award including the number
of sessions delivered and attendance figures.
8. The applicant must declare clearly the intended use of the grant and how it will
deliver summer holiday activities to the children and young people of
Littlehampton.
9. There shall be no change to the intended use of the grant without express
written authority of the Town Council.
10. Failure to achieve the specified purpose of the grant within 12 months or
undertaking an unauthorised variation, shall require the recipient to return all of
the grant funding to the Town Council.
11. The recipient shall acknowledge the Town Council as funders on all
correspondence and publicity materials or display the Town Council’s logo on
any item purchased in recognition of the grant funding from the Town Council.
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12. The Town Council will help organisations to promote the school holiday
sessions via its website and social media channels.
13. No grant will be considered for private, commercial or closed clubs, societies or
organisations.
14. All other sources of funding must be declared at the time of the application.
15. Grants will not be awarded retrospectively.
16. Where funding is given for an event the organiser must indemnify the Town
Council against any claim from any party as a result of any accident or incident
at the event. Where funding is awarded for any other purpose the Town Council
cannot be held responsible or liable in any capacity.
17. The Town Council make grants to voluntary, cultural, charitable and sporting
activities for the benefit of the local community. The Town Council will take into
account the objectives of an association and the wider community benefit for
Littlehampton arising from the grant when assessing its priorities.
18. Grants will normally only be made to non-profit making organisations supported
by unpaid volunteers.
19. Grants will not be made to ongoing salaries or payment of staff. A SPACE grant
may be used for the payment of coaches and sessional workers for the delivery
of summer holiday activities.
20. Applications which inspire participation from those children and young people
living in the deprived electoral wards are encouraged.
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
Non-Confidential
Committee:

Community Resources

Date:

14th March 2019

Report of:

The Town Clerk

Subject:

Small Arts Grant

1.

Summary
The report details a Small Arts Grant application from the Littlehampton
History Research Group, a satellite group of the Littlehampton History
Society. The Criteria for the grants is attached as Appendix A.

2.

Recommendations
The Committee is RECOMMENDED to:
•

Approve a Small Arts Grant of £225 for the Littlehampton History
Research Group.

3.

Background

3.1

The Littlehampton History Research Group (LHRG) is a satellite group
of the Littlehampton Local History Society. The group consists of
aspiring writers and researchers whose aim is to disseminate local
history in order that residents may be greater informed about the Town
and that Littlehampton’s historical events are recorded and
remembered rather than lost.

3.2

The Group has applied for £225 to publish a book titled “Famous
Faces”. The book will provide a brief history of well-known people
associated with Littlehampton and notable residents e.g. Anita
Roddick, Ronnie Barker, Alan Minter, Ian Fleming and Dame Margaret
Rutherford.

3.3

The group plan to print 50 copies of the A4 book which would retail at
£10 and form part of the Littlehampton Local History Society (LLHS)
collection of published works. A very small profit would be made from
each sale which would be invested back into the LLHS for future
publications. The requested funding would cover 50% of the total
printing costs.

4.

Financial Implications
The small arts grant budget for 2018/19 is £500 which remains
unspent. If Members wish to approve the above recommendation of
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£225 a sum of £275 would remain unspent and could be earmarked for
2019/20.
PETER HERBERT
Town Clerk
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CRC 14/03/2019 Appendix A

POLICY CRITERIA
SMALL ARTS GRANT APPLICATIONS
The following criteria are applicable when considering grant applications:
Littlehampton applications
1.
Small arts grant applications will only be considered from residents, clubs, societies or organisations that are Littlehampton based and operate in Littlehampton.
2.
Clubs, societies or organisations must demonstrate that the majority of their membership are residents of Littlehampton. Records of membership, with addresses
should be made available for inspection by the Town Council if requested.
3.
Only one small arts grant application will be considered for any resident, club,
society or organisation in any one year.
4.
Clubs, societies and organisations must submit constitutions, rules or other
governing documents, names of officers and annual accounts.
5.
Invoices and receipts must be supplied as evidence of all expenditure of the small
arts grant for the intended use for which it was awarded.
Supporting documentation we require:
6.
7.
8.

Upon request recipients of small arts grant funding shall inform the Council of the
benefits or achievements accomplished as a result of the award.
The applicant must declare the intended use of the small arts grant and clearly
define the wider community benefits derived from the funding
There shall be no change to the intended use of the small arts grant without
express written authority of the Town Council

Intended use of grant:
9.
Failure to achieve the specified purpose of the small arts grant or undertaking an
unauthorised variation, shall require the recipient to all return all of the small arts
grant funding to the Town Council.
10. The recipient shall acknowledge the Littlehampton Town Council as funders on all
correspondence and publicity material or display the Town Council’s logo on any
item purchased in recognition of the grant funding from the Town Council
11. No small arts grant will be considered for private, commercial or closed clubs,
societies or organisations.
General criteria
12.
13.
14.

All other sources of funding must be declared at the time of the application.
No small arts grant shall normally exceed £250
Small arts grants will be considered and awarded throughout the year. Small arts
grants will not be awarded retrospectively.

Small Arts Grant : Policy Criteria
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POLICY CRITERIA
SMALL ARTS GRANT APPLICATIONS
General criteria continued:
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

Where funding is given for an event the organiser must indemnify the Town
Council against any claim from any party as a result of any incident or accident
with side event. Where funding is awarded for any other purpose the Town Council
cannot be held responsible or liable in any capacity.
Littlehampton Town Council reserves the right to purchase items requested within
the application for a small arts grant on behalf of any club, society or organisation.
The Town Council will take into account the objectives of an association and the
wider community benefit arising from the small arts grant when assessing its
priorities.
Small arts grants will normally only be made to non-profit making organisation
supported by unpaid volunteers.
Small arts grants will not be made towards salaries or payment of staff.

If you need assistance completing your application form, please contact the
Assistant Town Clerk, Littlehampton Town Council, The Manor House, Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5EW.
Tel: 01903 732063 or email rcostan@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
All completed forms should be returned to the above address.

Small Arts Grant : Policy Criteria
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
Non-Confidential
Committee: Community Resources
Date:

14th March 2019

Report by:

The Town Clerk

Subject:

Christmas Illuminations 2018

1.

Summary

1.1

This report sets out a review of the second year of delivery of a threeyear contract awarded to Event Power Engineering for the supply and
installation of the Town’s Christmas illuminations.

2.

Recommendation

2.1

The Committee is RECOMMENDED to:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Consider the option for creating two newly designed projected
images for 2019 (4-4.1).
Approve the inclusion of additional wall mounted motifs in East
Street on two businesses (4.2).
Note the difficulties in creating a shop mounted display in Wick
Street.
Note the costs of the alternative means of powering the
Christmas lights in the natural trees located at the front of Wick
Parade and delegate progression of a solution to the Town Clerk
in consultation with the Chair of this Committee.

3.
3.1

Background
Event Power Engineering were awarded a three-year contract (20172019 inclusive) for the supply and installation of the Christmas light
displays within the Town centre and Wick Parade.

3.2

The 2018 scheme included the following:

3.2.1 High Street
Icicle zig zags the entire length of the High street adorned with large
baubles for daytime colour.
8 Gobo projectors which were utilised to create an elf themed display.
The clock tower was projected onto from all sides as well as benefitting
from a curtain of icicles around it.
4 x Natural trees dressed.
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3.2.2 East Street/Franciscan Way/Roundabouts
Bespoke lamp column motifs were provided at these locations in the
new colour theme of red and soft white. The additional lamp column
motif, as requested by Members, was included on Franciscan Way for
2018.
3.2.3 Beach Road and Surrey Street
Icicle zig zags the entire length of the street adorned with large
baubles. This new way of dressing the two roads in question was
particularly well received and tied the Town together as a complete
scheme. The zig zag lengths were also extended to cover the lower
High Street where it meets Arundel Road.
3.2.4 Town Centre Christmas tree
At the request of Members the size of the tree was increased. This
was well received by the public and there were many positive
comments regarding the quality of the tree this year. The alternative
way of decorating the Christmas tree with bows rather than baubles
following the vandalism in 2017 proved successful. There were no
Christmas Illumination items damaged due to vandalism throughout the
2018 Christmas period.
3.2.5 Wick Parade
The natural trees were dressed and 7 lamp columns had blue star
themed motifs attached. The design was chosen by the Wick Village
Traders Association.
Additional Christmas illuminations at Wick were overseen by the
Traders under a separate contract.
3.2.6 The Arcade
Illuminated boas were installed on each cross brace with giant baubles
attached to replicate the main scheme in the surrounding roads. At the
request of the Traders the boas are left in place all year in order to
create additional lighting within the Arcade.
3.3

The scheme was once again exceptionally well received with positive
support from the trading community and the general public. Officers
have taken the time to ensure that traders across the Town centre felt
involved with the scheme through the ongoing development of the
#LAelfie scheme and the find the lost 12 polar bears of Christmas
competition. Both aimed to attract shoppers into the Town Centre and
to encourage people to visit shops that are situated off of the main High
Street. The Town Centre Regeneration Officer and traders were
incredibly accommodating to some of the more unusual ideas being put
forward by the Town Council and their trust and co-operation played a
significant role in the success of this year’s Christmas illuminations.
Two new elves were created for 2018: Dr Elferskelter representing 70
years of the NHS and “Evie” the Littlehampton Elf. The naming of the
Littlehampton Elf created a further public participation opportunity and
publicity leading up to the switch on event.
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3.4

Additional illuminations were added to the shopping parade in Anchor
Springs. These were well received and two-year funding for these was
secured by the Town Centre Regeneration Officer.

4.
4.1

Ideas and adjustments required for 2019
The use of projectors was successful and the bespoke elf images
created instant impact and colour. Members are asked to consider
whether they would wish to build upon the elf theme for 2019 through
the creation of two new characters. Members are asked to note that
the 2019 display will be the final year of the current three-year contract
and it may be that projectors may not feature in future Town Centre
illuminations. Alternatively, characters used for the 2017 display could
be re-used.
The costs for the design and replacement of two elf projections would
be approximately £800.

4.2

Two businesses in East Street have approached Officers to see if
additional wall mounted motifs could be included on their building
subject to the approval of the freeholder. The businesses concerned
are on the eastern side of the street where there are currently no motifs
due to the lack of lamp columns. The two additional columns would
help to bring some visual balance to that part of the Town Centre
scheme where it is not possible to have further cross street icicles.
Members are asked to approve the inclusion of two additional wall
mounted motifs in East Street at a cost of £1,200 for the installation of
external power, timer and motifs.

4.3

Officers have worked closely with Wick Information Centre and the
Traders partnership to facilitate their aspirations for the additional
illumination schemes in Wick. However, SSE and the County Council
have stated that they will not permit the 2019 illuminations to be
powered in the same way as in past years – by taking a power supply
from the top of the lamp columns to the adjacent buildings. All future
power must be taken from the ground up, using feeder pillars, which
has significant cost implications which are detailed in 5.5.
This will impact the natural trees which are dressed as part of the Town
Council contract as well as the additional illuminations funded by the
Wick Village Traders Association (WVTA). Decisions regarding the
infrastructure investment required to facilitate the trader’s additional
scheme will be referred to the WVTA for consideration as the cost
would be met through the Morrisons S106 monies previously allocated
for the improvements to Wick Parade.

5.
5.1

Financial Implications
The total cost of Christmas illuminations for 2018 was £21,451.78. This
was covered by the Christmas Illuminations Budget. A bill for the
electricity used to power the lights is still awaited but expected to be
approximately £200. The Town Centre Christmas Tree cost £980
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5.2

5.3
5.4
5.5

including installation, decoration and removal. This was covered by the
Christmas Trees budget 2018/19.
There is £23,750 in the 2019/20 Christmas Illuminations budget of
which £20,200 is the main contract cost with Event Power Engineering.
This would leave approximately £3,550 for any new/revised initiatives
and infrastructure upgrades. The items detailed in 5.3-5.5 would cost
an estimated £2,726.40.
If Members choose to replace the projection gobos this could cost up to
an additional £800.
If Members choose to approve the inclusion of additional wall motifs in
East Street, within the 2019 scheme this would cost £1,200.
The additional infrastructure works required for the Wick scheme would
cost £3,100 in total. £726.40 would be met from the 2019/20 Christmas
illuminations budget. The remainder of the cost £2,373.60 relates to
the additional scheme overseen by the WVTA – this would be funded
through the Morrisons S106 funding if the WVTA choose to progress
with the works.

Peter Herbert
Town Clerk
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
Non-Confidential
Committee:

Community Resources

Date:

14th March 2019

Report by:

Town Clerk

Subject:

BUDGET MONITOR 2018/19

1.
1.1
1.2
2.
2.1

Summary
The report highlights significant variances from budget in Income and
Expenditure relating to the Community Resources Committee (CRC) budget for
2018/19. Actual figures are shown in Appendix 1.
Variances that have been the subject of individual periodic reports are not
reported on.
Recommendations
The Committee is RECOMMENDED to:
(1) Agree to a further extension of the terms of the Littlehampton Quakers grant
on the understanding that they will be excluded from making an application
to the 2019/20 Grant Aid programme (3.2.2)
(2) Otherwise note the report

3.
3.1

Budget Monitor 2018/19
Members are reminded that Income and Expenditure is not always received, or
paid out, evenly throughout the year. Therefore fluctuations will occur as to the
percentage of the budget used even when the Income or Expenditure is
expected to be in line with the budget by the end of the financial year.

3.2
3.2.1
3.2.2

Grants and Partnership Initiatives
Expenditure is in line with expectations.
As part of Grant Aid 2018/19 a grant of £500 was approved, by this Committee
in June 2018, for the Littlehampton Quakers. Funding was granted towards a
building project at the Quaker Meeting House in Church Street. Due to the
significant amount of fundraising required for the completion of the project the
Town Council, as is standard practice in large scale fundraising appeals, has
ring-fenced the funding until the remainder of the money has been secured. To
date the Quakers have raised over £21,000 for the project via local events and
activities. The building project has not yet been able to go out to tender as a
result of planning delays and subsequently there is still no definitive cost of the
project although it is expected to be in the region of £50k.
Littlehampton Quakers have notified the Town Council that they would not be
in a position to receive and spend the funding before the 31st March 2019 as
per the terms of the grant but have asked if consideration could be given to an
extension of a further twelve months. Members are therefore recommended to
agree to a further extension of the terms of the Littlehampton Quakers grant on
the understanding that they will be excluded from making an application to the
2019/20 Grant Aid programme. Officers have discussed this with the Treasurer
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3.2.3

3.3
3.3.1
3.3.2
3.3.3

of the Littlehampton Quakers and they are in support of the proposed
recommendation.
The following budgets remain unspent or have underspends:
• General Grants £285 underspend, balance to be earmarked
• Small Arts Grant £500 unspent
• Wick Initiatives £750 unspent, balance to be earmarked
Community
£105 has been spent from Earmarked Reserves for Quarter 3 photography.
CRC Initiatives is projected to have £6,960 remaining in the budget to be
transferred to Earmarked Reserves for future projects.
The Event Support budget is projected to have £4,600 remaining to be used in
the 2019/20 budget.

3.4
3.4.1
3.4.2

Southfield’s Jubilee Centre
Expenditure is in line with expectations.
Predicted income is expected to be c. £6,000 under budget due to some regular
hirers ceasing. Work has been done to advertise available hire and we have
recently received some new bookings as a result and some more initial
enquiries have recently been received.

3.5
3.5.1

Parks and Open Spaces
Rosemead is budgeted to spread the cost of future purchases, £5,793 remains
in the budget and any underspend will be earmarked for the new playground
equipment.
Only £625 sponsorship for roundabouts has been received against a budget of
£3,500.

3.5.2
3.6
3.6.1

Project 82
Expenditure is in line with expectations.

3.7
3.7.1

Museum
The advertising budget is overspent by £358.

3.7.2

Museum Income is as the table below.

Museum Income
Sales
Sale or Return Income
Donations
Exhibition Commission
Loan Box Income
Reproduction
Charges for services
Grants Received

Budget

Income

£900
£0
£150
£1,050

3.8
3.8.1

Notes

£868
£414
£62
£105
£0
£1,496 To cover cost of internship
£0
£2,945

Allotments
Expenditure is in line with expectations.

Peter Herbert
Town Clerk
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
BUDGET REPORT 2018/19
COMMUNITY RESOURCES COMMITTEE MEETING 14th March 2019
Actual
I&E
as at
26/02/2019

SERVICE

Budget
2018/19

£
GRANTS & PARTNERSHIP INITS

Expenditure

£

54,032

56,250

Income
COMMUNITY

-

Expenditure

99,767

100,790

9,201

100

Expenditure

10,601

17,080

Income

15,575

26,885

PARKS & OPEN SPACES

Expenditure
Income

23,293
625

34,997
3,500

PROJECT 82

Expenditure

51,933

53,815

Income

1,510

2,040

MUSEUM

Expenditure
Income

5,920
2,946

7,500
1,050

ALLOTMENTS

Expenditure
Income

10,218
15,566

9,455
15,531

Total Expenditure

255,764

279,887

Total Income

(45,423)

(49,106)

Net Expenditure

210,341

230,781

Income
SOUTHFIELDS JUBILEE CENTRE

Only the part of the budget that CRC is responsible for is shown
Figures do not include salaries or overhead recharges from Central Admin, A Team or Manor
House.
In adddition to the above budgeted expenditure the following has been spent from
Earmarked Reserves
£
Sleepers for Planters
Quarter 3 Photography

180.45
105
285
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